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Cathy Johnson, editor-in-chief of the 
Fountainhead, presented her formal resignation 
to the Publications Board Thursday afternoon 

Ms. Johnson cited Personal reasons as the 
cause of her resignation. She stated in her letter 
of resignation that she did so with “deep 
regret.” 

“It has been a rewarding past five months 
and I have learned a Jot that will help me in the 
future,” Ms. Johnson said. The resignation will 
become effective February 27 

Soin se ae eee 

  
The Publications Board was unable to take 

any action in appointing an interim editor due 
to the lack of a quorum 

The Board's Chairman, Becky Noble, did 
announce that applications for Fountainhead 
editor would be acc epted until January 27. The 
Board will select a new editor f ebruary 3 

IU was also announced that we Vacancies 
exist on the Board. Applications are being 
taken until January and should be filed in the 
Student Affairs office 

MRC sponsors Bangladesh drive 
A drive to raise funds for the Bengali 

refugees was started on the ECL campus 
yesterday 

The drive started by Mark Simpson and 
Micky Rundhammer, MRC members, has the 
sponsorship of the MRC 

Simpsen and Rundhammer said that the 
drive will last two weeks and they hope to 
reach a goal of $2,500 

“This may sound like a lot,” said Simpson, 
“but it’s only 25 cents a person.” 

Rundhammer explained that he hopes each 
person will give one dollar. “One dollar will 
feed one refugee for four days,” he said 

Now that the India-Pakistan war is over 
many people feel that there is no longer a food 
problem in the newly formed co 
Bangladesh 

Simpson thinks otherwise. “There is still a 
food problem, because there is no food. The 
refugees are coming back into Bangladesh from 
India and there is not enough food to go 
around.” 

The two students have set up their table in 
the Student Union Lobby. All concerned 
students can make their contributions to the 
drive between 9 am. and 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. The drive will end January 28 
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Hair determines how judge rules 
RALEIGH (AP) - A haircut may be more court costs or a haircut and coun costs important than you think if you have to g0 to District’ Judge Fentress T Horner in court in North Carolina Manteo offered a 15-year-old charged with In recent weeks several district court judges public drunkenness a choice between 4 haweut have taken to offering defendants smaller fines and training school or no fines if they will get their hair trimmed to ° Horner offered to a length of which the judge approves 

cut the $25 fine of 
another youth charged with obstructing an In Raeford last week District Court Judge — officer if he'd get his hair trimmed Joseph E. Dupree offered a defendant ina Dan Pollitt. a University of North Carolina speeding case a choice between a $10 fine and law professor who heads the N. ( Civil 
Liberties Union, said his group had protested a 
similar case several years ago 

He said the case involved a Pittsboro man 

sentence if he got his hair cut 

Thiele appointed new dean “i: 
By SHERRY BUCHANAN 

(Staff Writer) 
Dr. Ronald L. Thiele. a student. te 

administrator and servant of public health for 
the past 20 odd years, has been named dean of 
the ECU School of Allied Health and Social 
Professions 

The appointment was announced by Dr 
Edwin Monroe, FCU vice-president for Health 
Affairs and the previous dean of Allied Health 
and Social Profes: ions 

ECU and eustern North Carolina are 
fortunate ty obtain the services of this highly 
qualified physician whose training and 
experiences will be invaluable as head of the 
expanding allied health programs at the 
university.” said Monroe 

Thiele came to ECU from Nashville, Tenn., 

ener, 

      

where he was the superintend 
Bottom Hospital and School, which worked 
with the mentally retarded 

FACULTIES SERVED 

He has served on the faculty at Peabody and 
Vanderbilt universities and has studied and 
taught at the school of public health at the 
University of California at Berkele where he 
received his Master of Public Health degree 

  

Ay a native of Michigan, Thiele attended 
Wayne State University for his undergraduate 
and MD degree and did internship and 
residency in the Children’s Hospital at Oakland 
California 

  

The author of several published articles and 
feports on physical and mental illnesses of 

  

children, Thiele’s career has also included 

Cancellations plague 
pop entertainment 

By FRANK TURSI 
(Assistant News Editor) 

Despite all its problems the Popular 
Entertainment has managed to line up some 
decent entertainment this year 

Gary Massie, chairman of the committee, 
said he has had problems in the form of group 
caicellations and poor concert attendance 

Three groups, Poco, Mountain and Isaac 
Hayes, have cancelled their appearances here 

Poco cancelled early in the year, but they 
were replaced by Jethro Tull. Mountain, who 
was to appear here on Jan. 14, cancelled to go 
on a European road tour and a replacement has 
not yet been found. Isaac Hayes is the latest 
performer to cancel because he has to attend 
an awards banquet, but he has been replaced by 
the Allman Brothers. 

“We never had any signed contracts with 
these groups,” said Massie 

He explained that in the case of Mountain 
the agent told him that the group's road 
manager said everything looked good for the 
concert, but they then set up the European 
tour 

Massie also explained the complications 
behind the {saac Hayes affair. “We sent him a 
signed contract with the understanding that he 
was to sign it and send it back to us, but it 
never showed up.” 

“So really our expectations were cancelled,” 
said Massie 

According to Massie no money was lost on 
the Mountain fiasco. “We haven't lost any 
money because we never laid any money out.” 
he said. “We'll use the money for a future 
program,” 

So far the Popular Entertainment Committee 
has spent about $48,000 for entertainment this 
year, he said 

Another problem the Committee has had is 
poor concert attendance 

“For the Jethro Tull concert we had the 
poorest student attendance for a Homecoming 
concert, but the largest public attendance,” said 
Massie, “and I’m not here to please the public 

“We also had poor attendance for the Bread 
concert and the Kristofferson concert,” he said 

But despite it ail, more entertainment is to 
come 

On Feb. 6 the Aliman Brothers’ Band will 
appear at Minges Coliseum headlining Carousel 
Weekend 

On April 13, the Carpenters will appear in 
concert 

The Committee is also planning another folk 
festival on the Mall, but nothing is definite 

As for Alice Cooper, said Massie, “We'd love 
to get him, but right now nothing is definite.” 
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Pointing out that the Speake Bureau wa 
not conceived as any sort of uiting eff, 

ECU. Anderson said, “We don't want i 
he a propaganda machine for ECt or the 

Day’ type in high schools.” Anderson 
munued that it would be an excellent way for 

both the faculty and students at ECU to 
become involved with communities af! ove 
Fastern North Carolina 

The preliminary — questionnai: being 
eluined by the tacuity are the first step in the 

e. After 
compiling faculty and student responses, 
Anderson plans to publish a booklet detailing 

the ureas in which the “ members” of the 
Bureau plan to speak. This preliminary work is 
being done now with the goal of being able to 
place speakers during the 1972.73 school year 
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darents have resided in Pitt 

r ¢ 1 years but the student was 
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his parer Another came to th 
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yanothe ( 

On ied couple was turned down ¢ 
though the wife works full-time and the 
husband. a student. part-time. Another couple 
wh emu in Greenville because of the 
husband's membership in the local National 
Guard unit. were refused) Several of the 
defendants also pointed out that students were 
counted as residents in the census from which 
representation is determined and also Federel 
funding 

Following the hearing, Brooks stated. “The 
single question is as sharp as we could possibly 
make it.” The attomey mentioned several 
altemmatives that those students who are again 
refused will have. One is tort action suing for 
damages on the basis of personal harm. This 
would entail “actually suing in federal court the 
registrar that refused + e 

   
istration 

A second alternative is that of a class action 
using the fact “that one has been discriminated 
against on the basis of being a student.” 
Another possibility is for one student to seex 
an injunction against the memorandum of Alex 
Brock 

According to Brooks, the constitution does 
Not mention the idea of temporary residence 
Broo!s stated. “The constitution has to be the 
ildin sie decider of temporariness.”  
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Film portrays warmth of MAGN will perform here tomorrow 

ABORTIONS 
*135” 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
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215-879-3100 
FRee 
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HICAL ABORTION REFERRAL 
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SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR 
OPENINGS: Camp Sea Gull and 
Camp Seatarer - North Carolina's 
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A POTENT OFFENSE and a tenacious defense were 
among several factors which 

night. Photos show (left) Earl Quash Putting a jump 

Grab early lead 

led the Pirates to their 
impressive win over the Furman Paladins Saturday 

(Photos by Ross Mann) 

shot over the arm of Furman’s Don Jackson (5) as Dave 

Franklin (42) looks on and Jerome Owens blocking the 

path of Steve Dougherty (13) 

Carolina swimmers edge ECU 
By IKE EPPS 

Staff Writer 

UNC took advantage of two 
disqualifications on its way to 
edging ECU's swimmers 65-48 
Saturday in the Pirate tank, 

The Tar Heels took seven 
firsts and seven seconds en 
route to their third win against 
two losses 

Carolina won the first: two 
events to go out ahead in the 
meet 15-1 

In the 200-yard freestyle 
event which followed, Jim 
Griffin went all out to win 
with a meet record-setting time 
of 1:48.01. This was Griffin's 
best effort to date and it made 
the score 19-6 

This sparked the Bucs, as 
they won and placed in the 
next three events to tie the 
score al 26-26 

Paul Trevisan’s 22.52 second 
finish won in the S0O-yard 
freestyle, and Gary Frederick 
took third with 23.0 

In the 200-yard individual 

medley, Wayne Norris’ 2:05.3 

was best, and Greg Hinchman, 

with his season-best time ot 

2:07.07 took third place 

The one-meter diving event 

saw ECU’s divers reign supreme 

as all three out-scored the 
Carolina divers by a wide 

margin. According to 

though, no team can take all 

three places, so UNC wound up 

with third place 

Jack Morrow's 

points set a new meet record 

Doug Emerson scored 241.35, 

and Thad Szostak totaled 

205.60 as all three divers 

rules, 

263.25 

recorded their best efforts of 

the season 
Carolina took first’ and 

second in the following 

200-yard butterfly event 

Henry Morrow's time of 

2:08.16 took third place for 

ECU 

— 
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only ones in the pool 

Pirates had much more competition last 

Wayne Norris countered this 
win with a victory in the 
100-yard freestyle. His time 
was 50.09 seconds and with it 
the score moved to 38-32 
Carolina 

UNC won the following 
three events to build its lead to 

$7-40. 

For ECU, Paul Schiffei 

finished third in the 200-yard 

backstroke: and Dave Kohler 

and Steve Holt finished second 
and third respectively in the 

200-yard breaststroke. Earlier, 
Schiffel had placed third in the 

1000-yard freestyle 

Trailing by 17, the Buc 
divers went to work, this time 
on the three-meter board 

Again, all three bettered the 

Carolina effort, but the rule 

gave UNC third 

Emerson’s season best effort 
of 228.10 took first and 

Morrow and Szostak followed 
with 225.50 and 225.35 
points, respectively 

The Pirates won the final 

event, the 400-yard freestyle 

|, 

FEATURING 
MILK , FRUIT WICE, 
PEPS!, BREAD, COOKIES 
CANNED GOOD 
COLD CUTS, EGG 
FRESH FRUITS, VEG 

ed 

TWO ECU SWIMMERS appear to be the 

here but the weekend, losing a hard battle to 

Carolina’s mermen. 

relay, but were disqualified, Carolina 
and the meet ended with 
Carolina on top, 65-48 

“We were really up for it, to the 
and we wanted it more than mistakes hurt us,” he said 
anything,” said coach Ray ‘We're really disappointed. 
Schart. “There's nothing 'd This could have been the 
like better than to beat greatest win ever.” 

"SS = sacs us es ia Sa 

Kiappy store 
is open 7 AM. to 1 AM, 

Get Your Dorm Floor on the 

“We had everything planned 
point, but a few     

  

HAPPY STORE SCOREBOARD 

Beer, Wines 
“When Hunger Strikes, We're Open”’ 

Quick-In & Quick-Out Food, Milk & Drugs, Sundries, 

aes Party Beverages Belew 
we Supermarket Prices 
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(Photo by Ross Mann) 

By DON TRAUSNECK 
Sports Editor 

Playing their best game of 
the year, the Pirates pulled 
away in the final nine minutes 
Saturday night to post an 
82-73 triumph over favored 
Furman 

“This was by far the best 
team effort we've shown yet 
said head coach Tom Quinn 
whose team has now won five 
of 13 games 

Quinn 

individual performances but 
d it was teamwork all the 

noted some fine 

  

way 

Jerome Owens, however 
had his best night of the season 
as he drilled in 23 points 
hitting on eight of 14 shots 
from the floor. Nicky White 
also sparkled, getting 16 points 
in only 1S minutes of playing 
time and hitting on six of seven 
field goals. 

Led by Russ Hunt with a 
22.0 scoring average, the 
Paladins are defending their 
Southern Conference 
championship ind were hoping 
to fatten their 6-5 won-ost 
record 

Instead, the visitors went 
home tied with the Pirates for 
third place in the conference 
with a 3-2 mark 

ECU started fast, breaking 

  

away to an 84 lead after only 
two minutes. But the Paladins 
made it a close battle and 
trailed by only four at the half, 
40-36 

Although Owens gave ECU a 
42-36 lead to start the second 
half, the visitors and Hunt 
finally got hot and grabbed 
their first lead since the 
Opening minutes, 46-45 with 
15:5] left 

From here, the biggest lead 

either team was able to build 
was four points until Al Faber 
hit a fice throw to put the 
Pirates ahead for good, 60-59 

White then scored 10 of 
ECU's last 22 points as the 

Pirates won going away, at one 
point grabbing an Il-point 
margin 

For the Pirates, who have 
started off the season slowly, 
this week could present the 
turning point with two crucial 
home games, both of which 
should be tough affairs for 
Quinn’s now hot club 

fuesday, January 18, 1972, Fountainhead, Page 3 

Thursday night 
entertain Appalachian State 
the newest entry in the 
Southern Conference 

The Mountaineers have been 
hot one night and cold the 
next all season but, according 
to the ECU coach, should be 
ready for the Bucs. This will be 
a big test whether or not the 

Apps deserve to be in the S¢ 

Earlier 
Furman, 101-9] 

In Saturday's 
Pirates take on the upstart 
Indians of William and Mary 
who have already beaten the 
Paladins among other strong 
foes 

This year, the Pirates hope 
to even the series with the 

Indians. In 17 contests dating 
back to 1961, the Pirates show 
eight 
Williamsburg, Va., foes 
compared to nine losses 

the Pirates 

Appalachian lost to 

contest, the 

wins over their 

(Photo by Ross Manr 

BOB RINGER goes to the basket for Baby Bucs in 
Saturday's 92-84 loss to Frederick Military 

Owens was named Southern 

Conference Player of the Week 
this week for his performance 

against Furman and will le 
the Bucs into action in t 
games 

Frosh bow PRIVATE RESEARCH 

Frederick Military Academy ALL TYPES OF RESEARCH 
from Fred. Stone snd tom | EXCELLENT STAFF 

|    

  

Marsh combined Saturday 
night and handed the Baby WRITE FOR DETAILS 
Pirates their sixth straight loss See EVANS RESEARCH CO. 

Stone scored 25 points to 
lead both teams as he 
connected on 12 of 25 shots 
from the floor 

705 8th ST. SE. 
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20003 

If you are PREGNANT 

and NEED HELP 

Call 215--877--7700 
Seven Days 24 Hours 

Secccengaent 

WOMEN’S FREE CHOICE 
(Non—profit Organization) 

  

  

Unlike many merchants, Harmony House South 

has only two major sales each year. One of 

these sales will be held this Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday. Many famous name-brand pieces 

of stereo equipment will sold at significant 

price reductions. T. V.'s, radios, compacts, 8 

track car and home units, tape decks, phono 

changers, receivers, speakers, will all be reduced 

from 20% to 40%. Phono cartridges and needles 

will be % price. Tape will be reduced 20% 

Some items will be sold at cost to reduce 

inventory. Some items are store demonstration 
units. There are several very nice pre-owned 

pieces. First come, first sold-no trades, no 

lay-a-ways. We have been notified that many 

items will be increased in price in February, so 

this gives you an opportunity to save doubly 

Store hours will be noon to nine on Thursday 

and Friday - 10:00 to 6:00 on Saturday. We 

promise a significant sale. Thank you! Harmony 

House South. 
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and the truth shall make you free’ 
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Catt Church appears in an editorial under 
id and the truth shall make you     parking meters at $.0S. Those cops must be 

geting 4 damn nice salary at that rate 
The next misfortune was a week ago at the 

: 

People of good will from many persuasions tear of Scott dorm. | was leaving for class when \ neerned over the plight of the I noticed a wrecker in the lot. A fat jolly old 
: 

! Pakastani refugees. Individuals of fuzz was writingout a Ucket while the wrecker Ns are endeavoring to help, but driver was trying to break into the car so that brickbats at the Catholic Church does 

  

he could make preparations for it to be towed ivance the cause. More, the editorial away 
i 

EC \ assertion indicates a real sickness. The By the way, the car was parked on the little ( Church has many problems, but grassed area seperating the line of cars. | tone of them. Please check checked the car and it had a men’s residence losings 

ou not to classify me as one of 
' Catholics-my mother was a 

=) Baptist and Tw ught up ina 
Pp thome I just dislike to see hate run 

   

KL. Kiernan 

Attacks stand 

  

parking sticker on the tail bumper 
Though the car was not mine, just the whole 

thought infuriated me to no end. This owner 
would have to pay for a ticket plus the towing 
fee and the inconvenience of having to go find 
his car 

Such action to a car not registered | would 
understand, but still condon it. Yet, this owner 
paid for a parking permit and somewhere in the 
lots around the area there would probably be 
some car unregistered taking up this man’s 
space 

Tok 1 don’t think that this action taken by the 
4 

; fuzz was right at all and especially the wrecker ! k D John Fast, have “become attendant breaking into the car 

  

    
     

  

  

    

   

  

  

    

       

    

ely distressed by the continued 
Hlecitual detertoration on our campuses.” | 

sities are Hitthe more than economic 
tation, However, “slovenly” students 

    

Sorry flatfoot, but punishment for 
inadequate parking facilities should not be 
placed on the student who has payed for a 
parking permit. Haven't you learned that you 

  

\ ! nd “permissive” faculty members are not shouldn't bite the hand that feeds you? Your f for this decay overwhelming intelligence in these matters th It is due largely to men like Dr. East, who bewilders me 
B ' ai é ir ft { 7 h ither than promote learning, destroy it and all Sympathy for friends, jeva 

entive for it, Does learning depend on a Ken Smith 
acks women’s liberation ofiangs CL 

‘ ally relevant? ‘ 4 iter Is it the drive of the university to teach Defend girls 
ATHI JAMES thing is wrong, but Wa tudents or shape them into molds? A student S what is wrong with society r pi scan not take any courses outside of his program n 1 he be mitted to the th j ant without being penalized. Does that promote Te Fountainhead 1 iy t homemaker role nothing : i learning? How? Concerning the article on the current Miss +.’ i hee te ‘ ‘ | \ student is allowed to learn only what the = Amica. Laurel Lea Schaeter, we the intellectual enlightment is ludicrous ie ree witk ; s I thinks he needs to know. By what right UNdersigned feel it was in very poor taste Alas, not all is lost. She can yet find routes allime it allowed to demand this Because there is an Alpha Xi Delta chapter on 

\ 4 the outside world through her ever knowing The ad na i i natal How dare Fast state through Richard M. this campus, we feel it was unfait to play up the ; when he comes falling through the door succeedir Weaver that“ “The soul of modern man craves ‘le Alpha Xi had in forming he: apparent 
W wome work at the office. Maybe when he Crate Lb. McFadder orgiastic disorder Is it “orgiastic disorder” or hypocritical nature the newspaper or to sleep the 

S it profound intellectual order at the The picture along with the article is so 1 ght dawn that she is forever temporary sacrifice of physical order? outstanding that anyone seeing it could not J to ign ce 
Does not the order which he implies help but associate it with any Alphi Xi’s that f ife style is ading to the identities of Challenges paper promotes learning only restrict it through such they meet. Knowing members of ECU's Alpha | k W fore others must be ndiculous demands that unless a student is Xi’s_ personally, we do no! feel that this x with »vide some other 

present ina classioom he will not learn that Picture is true Or just to them 
' 4 i y 

unless a student is wearing his biue serge suit he If anyone had the right to judge someone, as Until women realize their dilemma, the To Fountai ad wnnot learn, unless he is under the pressure of the writer of this article does not, they should 
situation of degradation will persist. All womer Y Dec 1 ue’s editorial contains a grades he will not learn? not drag down a group, (sorority or otherwise) 4k ust take it upon themselves to act in this statement that should not go unchallenged Is this kind of intellectual straight jacket to long with the victim! 

ality washing lution of life styles Possit 1 ' t of “protein be accepted and tolerated by students? Can it valnutrit the writer of the editorial allows be justified? 
Jan Henry, KD . 3 : f bigot ass for fact: “If an organization the 
Dale Pope, DZ size of the Catholic Church can afford to buy Kathryn Perkins Lynn Bailey, Phi Tau 

; rtaiily attariatGudive money 16, A Danny Brown, Pi Kap ing people Blood boils 
Mark Browne, Sip Ep Cathy Johnson ul ! that distortion are many Bali Lipson! KA 
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tainly uawarranted. Anyone who 

    

knows ar 

Catholic Chu ven superficially realizes that 
the subject Church does NOT buy its American 

inderstands the structure of the 

    

To Fountainhead 
Several instances have occurred in the recent 

months which would make anyone's blood boil 

Glen Croshaw, Kappa Sig 

  

ries nev ere are sts Who. The involve the student parking and the 
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detail refute your careless remark 
A case in point if you please. In short, a 

priest trend called last weekend to inform that 
he would be unable to visit North Carolina 
since his 196§ vintage car with almost 100,000 
miles in undependable for a trip from 
Washington, D.C. Obviously, this dedicated 
priest is unaware of the largesse to which you 
refer 

Anyone who had done his — research 
homework on charities should be apprised that 
the Catholic Church is the largest private 
charity organization on both the noational and 
international scene. The Catholic Church has 
and continues to contribure to the relief of 
refugees around the world without 
qualification. lronically, this smear against the 

My first unfortunate opportunity to see the 
police in action was at the beginning of this 
quarter when campus activity involved the 
purchasing of textbooks 

On this certain day my roommate and 1 
drove over to campus and parked the car at one 
of the metered spaces in front of Wright 

We properly placed our penny in the 
machine for the gracious twelve minutes 
allotted us. Purchasing books took longer than 
expected as we saw when we returned to find a 
red piece of trash on our windshield 

We proceeded to the traffic office to pay for 
one misjudgement and as it turned out had to 
pay $2.00 for a one cent parking meter, That 
was one pile of crap | couldn't step over 

Towns don't charge that much for one hour 

Students and employes of the t Niversity 
are uiged to express their opinions in the 
Forum 

Letters should be concise and to the point 
Letters should not exceed 200 Words and 

must be typed or printed plainly 
The editors reserve the right to edit all letters 

tor style, grammatical errors and length 
All letters must be Signed with the name of 

the writer. Upon request, his name will be 
withheld 
Space Permitting, every letter to Fountainhead will be printed subject to the above and reflect the Options of the writer and Not neccessarily those of Fountainhe ; ad or of East’ Carolina University


